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Door to Door Service???

GIVES VITAL VIEW OF
GERMAN SITUATION

' Doctor Hurbert Turner con
ducted the first lyceum number
of the year on Thursday, Novem
ber 7. Mr. Turner spoke to the
student body during chapel, to
a large group in a general forum
in the afternoon, and to everyone
again in the evening.
He was well qualified to talk
on affairs in Germany since he
was pastor of the American
Church in Berlin fbom 1930 to
Halloween night was not very sensational, although there was a
1934. Since then, he has visited
little extra noise on the campus that night. However, when the next
Germany every year with the
day dawned Mr. Eastman's car was situated in front of the "Ad" build
exception of this last one. Dur
ing. The car was nicely jacked up, and one tire was conspicuous by its
ing these years, he has given
absence. Students had to squeeze around it all day in order to get to
their classes. The day quickly passed. Still, the tire remained missing.
colleges
many
lectures
in
"Ad" began to get worried. He had a date that night, and Thetis de
throughout this country.
manded a ride in the car. Things finally turned out all right, for the
Dr. Turner told how an ancient
tire was found in Mr. Eastman's room just before dinner. Thus, Thetis
had her ride.
prophecy concerning Germany
was coming true. 1'ne prophecy
foretold "a hardness that woutu
envelope Germany and gradually
the wnole world.'
The German people, he assert
ed, have lost their anility to weep.
They believe that might truly
makes right. He told of the hard
Crazy Antics and
ening conditions that made them Annual Profile and
this way. He warned that Ameri
Excellent Music
ca was in danger of becoming Portrait Time
hard, of growing unsympathetic,
Balance Program
and of letting the increasing Coming Soon
military spirit of the times en
"Tops with the new Thalos"
In just a few days Recreation was the theme of the program
gulf this last stronghold of De
hall will witness a great deal of presented by the new Thalos last
mocracy.
The afternoon forum was posing (not pro-posing either). evening. Vocal, instrumental, and
spent by Dr. Turner answering The Taylor students will in turn dramatic talents were displayed,
tne various questions on inter submit to the photographic film and dramatic ability was brought
national affairs that were put to their most charming expressions, to light.
hoping these will be registered
him by the group.
Side-splitting laughter resulted
and later displayed before them when two skits were presented
"Eleven years on Hitler's
as beautiful or handsome. All by the new Thalos. "Sofapillio,"
Trail" was the title of his evening
this is to tell you that soon the a tragic triangle, furnished enter
lecture. He told of his first meet
individual portraits will be taken tainment with June Pugh as Spaing with Hitler, of the dramatics
for the Gem.
ghettio, the ferocious villain,
he uses to sway public opinion,
From early morning until Anne Bainbridge as Rudebagio,
and with what regard the Ger
mans hold him.
j evening there will be a constant | the dashing hero, and Kathryn
procession of students awaiting
Hitler and South America next their turn. Prepare for your sit ! Tucker as Sofapillio, the blushclaimed the speaker's attention. ting by appearing your neatest, ! ing heroine. Others in the cast
He called South America the real most attractive, and most na I were Helen Alleshouse, Marian
land of opportunity, and said tural. We want to assure you Peschke, Alice Theobald, Mildred
that if America did not claim that that you will be pleased with the Morey, Delight De Voss, James
opportunity, Germany and Hit photographer and his methods Bertsche, and Phil Whisler.
"The Fatal Quest," a tragedy
ler would.
and that he will capture you at in three acts, also proved very en
Dr. Turner closed his lecture just the right pose. Then of
with the story of Pastor Nie- course you want to be ready to tertaining and brought many a
mueller and his family.
His make an adjustment for the con laugh. Franklin May played the
fortitude in the concentration servative cost of having your part of the King, Josephine Stu
camp, his courage to preach the picture made. Also plan to com art was the Devoted Queen, the
gospel in the face of Nazi spies, pliment your friends by having Handsome Duke was Warren
his faith in the Germany of to pictures made to send to them. Bergwall, and the Beautiful Prin
morrow made the speaker close Here is good news, and not a se cess was Ann Bowman. Harold
by saying, "What this world cret, either. You may place an Creecraft and Donald Yocum
needs to get it out of its present order this year with a saving of were the "curtains." Kathryn
condition is more Niemuellers." about 10% on the basis of last Tucker directed both skits.
Two lovely musical numbers,
year's rate. Seniors you can't "I Love The Moon" and "Now
afford to let this opportunity go The Day Is Over," were presented
Library Announces
byby a girls' sextette composed of
Remember the time is almost Marjorie Williamson, Lillian
List of New Books
here. Prepare for Portraits.
Matthews, Jeanne Beaumont,
Among the various new books
Ann Bowman, Thetis Deemer,
in the library, this list includes
and Mary Wakefield. A boys'
some of the most interesting Faculty Members
quartette, Donald Yocum, Ever
ones.
ett Barger, James Bertsche and
Form
Reading
Club
"Who Walk Alone" — Bur
Franklin May, sang the negro
gess. A man stricken with lep
spiritual, "I Ain't Gwine Study
Last
month
a
group
of
faculty
rosy courageously rebuilds his
members began what is known as War No More."
life.
Lillian Matthews, vocal soloist,
"The Faculty Reading Club." In
"A Man Named Grant" —
rendered "Let My Song Fill Your
this
club
there
are
two
sections
Helen Todd. A new type of bi
Heart," and Paul Clasper played
ography concerned not with a of ten persons. Each member is a cornet solo, "Roses of Picardy."
expected
to
buy
one
new
book.
man who made history, but
The one section buys fiction Margaret Heffner, Carolyn Muselwith how history made a man.
man, and Marjorie Williamson
"Bright Journey" — August works and the other buys non- composed the violin trio which
fiction
or
biographical
works.
Bedleth. An exciting historical
These books rotate within the played "Traumerei." Marjorie
novel of pioneer middle west.
section
and each person is al Williamson was the general
"Schoolmaster of Yesterday"
lowed
two
weeks to read the i chairman.
— Kennedy and Harlowe. Some
book.
After
the
books have been
humorous and interesting stories
DREAMS OF A DECADE"
read
by
all
members
of the sec
of the old time schools.
A new book "Dreams of a Dec
"Coming Spring" — Ben Ames tion, they are often contributed
Milliams. A completely real story to the library, and are at the dis ade" by our own Sadie Louise
Miller has recently been pub
of the past of people who were posal of all.
There are two practical advan lished. It is made up of sixtynot consciously founding Amer
tages to this idea. One is that it two poems written in the last ten
ica, they WEBE Americans.
Up until November 12, the stu gives the Faculty Members the years on topics of religion,
dents of Taylor have read chance to read something outside friendship, home, childhood sto
39.15% of the total of 356 books his specific field, and the other is ries, and light satire.
"Dreams of a Decade" is on
read last year during the same — obviously — it adds to our li
display at the College Bookstore.
brary.
month.

"Tops With the New Thalos"
Shows Variety of Talent

NO. 5

T. U. Meets Cadets
In Opening Game
Taylor's Dean of
Bachelors Offers
Ringing Protest
To the Student Body of Taylor:
In the years that I've been
here, there have been a good
many ideas thought up and ex
pressed. Most of them, of course,
were a bit too good — too ther
oretical — and as a result were
never put into practical use. At
last someone has been able to
break this year's ice and the Dean
has favored the idea, too. They
— I don't know who, exactly —
they are going to "kick over the
basket"! They're going to break
up the couples and rid the cam
pus of steadies!
I'm really glad someone's doing
that. It gives them something to
do, something to aim at, or at
least something to talk about!
Last year some of the girls got it
in their heads that they wanted
to break the bachelors' hearts,
and the Council gave them two
weeks' grace. It really worked,
too. For fourteen weeks the beau
tiful unattached young things
chased to their heart's content,
and they managed to work their
way into many a bachelor's
heart.
Except
for
myself,
only
Fred Raleigh and Duane Sandgren managed to survive — and
the latter was suspected of weak
ening once. But such veterans as
Vincent, Lee, Hyde, Barney, Mil
ler, and Russell either slipped
and let the enemy into their ter
ritory, or they stumbled and lost
considerable prestige. For a time
confusion reigned in the Bach
elors' camp, but after the smoke
of battle had cleared away,
things were found to be but
slightly changed.
A few had fallen prey to the
timid dears, but others had
severed their ties and had re
turned to their state of bliss
and contentment. The bachelors
felt that until '44 they'd have no
more worries — until this new
cloud appeared on the horizon.
Now the Dean didn't say who
made the request, but as Pres
ident emeritus and spokesman
of the "silent men," I want to
make clear our position; we ab(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Evans Presents
Books to Photo Fans
Dr. Harlowe Evans recently
gave two very popular books on
photograph to the library. He
says that he gave them so that
students interested in taking pic
tures may improve their results.
He wants to see still better stu
dent pictures available in the fu
ture for the Gem, the Echo, and
college publicity work under Mr.
Cummings.
"The Fun of Photography" by
Mario and Mabel Scacheri, in
very interesting and readable
style, portrays methods of im
proving the pictorial quality of
pictures.
"The New Photo School" is
written by a noted German pho
tographer Max Windisch. It is
one of the most used books on
photography. In interesting style
and in relatively few pages, it at
tempts to be a small encyclopedia
on photography. Its treatment of
the physics and chemistry of
photography is unique, especial
ly in the theory and use of filters
and specially sensitized films.

Probable Starting
Crew Will Have Four
Veteran Scrappers
By "Wee" Miller

On Saturday, November 23,
the Taylor Trojans will inaugur
ate the current basketball season
on their home floor with the Con
cordia Cadets of Fort Wayne!
Last year, the purple and gold
clad Trojans defeated Concordia
twice, 53-23, and 42-34; Taylor
acting as host in the first game
and then traveling to Fort
Wayne for the away encounter.
As in previous years, our squad
lacks much needed height. Scott
and Mott, tipping the scales at
six feet one inch are the tallest
men. However, with Gividen,
Briggs, and Odle filling-in with
spectacular speed and accurate
shooting we hope to see this
handicap greatly reduced
With two practice games with
the widely publicized Owenized
Merchants tucked under their
belts, the squad had rounded in
to shape fairly well. However,
after facing such keen competi
tion, the boys realize the neces
sity of a better passing game. In
the scoring column, the points
were comparatively close in both
encounters but the plays, passes
and screens were not used to any
great extent.
From all appearances, the first
five will stand just as predicted
with Scott, Gividen, Odle, Yag'gy,
and Briggs working together.
"Scotty" has been exhibiting sen
sational all-around play, Gividen
is excelling in background de
fense, Odle as usual is in there
with his variety of screwy shots,
Yaggy along with Scott looks
great on rebounds, and Briggs is
tops on passing.
And then, we have some others
who will naturally work in with
the best five. Taylor Hayes, a
freshman from West Virginia
has lately been exhibiting a
dazzling combination of long
shots. Ken Mott, also a freshman,
handles the ball well and works
(Continued on page 3)

Program Presented
By New Debaters
The new members of the Soangetaha and Mnanka Debating socities presented programs for
their respective societies, Satur
day night, November 9, 1940.
The Mnankas, meeting in So
ciety hall, were entertained with
two piano solos by June Moore
DeBussy's
"Urabesque"
and
"Clair de Lune."
After a short business meeting,
games led by Peg Miller were
participated in by all.
Following a brief business ses
sion, the Soangetahas, meeting in
Rec hall, were entertained by new
Soangetahas with a short pro
gram. June Pugh, chairman, an
nounced the program to be in two
parts. The first
part, entitled
"The Dark Ages," depicted the
Soangetaha group as it is today.
A look into the future was the
theme of the second scene, en
titled "The Renaissance." This
scene showed the society, a few
years hence with treasury over
flowing and perfectly conducted
meetings attended by well-man
nered Taylor coeds.
The program not only fur
nished enjoyment, but also a
wealth of ideas which the Soan
getahas resolved to put into ac
tion.
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opening a new book than before eating a meal." enjoys turkey, cranberry sauce,
Maybe some of the kids in Europe wouldn't quite and all the trimmings is almost
agree with this. That it, if thev had something to here.
eat.
One spends a typical Thanks
giving day by arising rather late
Thursday will be Thanksgiving Day. The in the morning, breathing the
thing that would please the Lord the most would crisp fall air, and lounging
be it we could look up in his face that dayand around until the call for dinner
thank Him that we had been thankful all year long. is given. Then he rushes to the
table to partake of the delicious
meal. While grace is said, he
remembers the sermon of last
evening
and is reminded of the
VERSE VARIETIES
purpose of Thanksgiving and of
the praise rendered to God by the
early American colonists. He

PAUL REVERE'S RIDE
AS TOLD BY THE HORSE

Listen, my jockeys, and you shall hear
How I carried my master, Paul Revere,
From the Charles bank, at the midnight hour.
When the lights flashed out in the belfry tower.
The British had landed! Paul gave me a pat
And said, "Well, Bess, old gal, that's that."
And off we sped through the country wide —
And maybe I didn't give Paul a ride!
But honest, I had to laugh at the folk
We waked, who said, "What's this, a joke?"
And one old party, a Cambridge squire,
In nightgown and helmet, yelled, "Where's the fire?"

WE'RE OFF!
Open House was a grand success. Everyone
seemed to have a good time (with the exception
of the referees). Really, it was hard to tell just
what team the bleacher fans were for. Every time
a basket was made by either team, the cheers be
come thunderous.
Then the talk of Coach May before the game
not only proved interesting but educational as
well. It was a good evening, and pointed to a very
successful season. Poor Concordia, her hopes of
an undefeated season will be at rest on Saturday
night.

And, of course, as I couldn't talk, you know,
1 just whinnied, "You tell 'em, Paul; let's go!"
Then away we flew, through village and town.
I don't know the route but it's all set down
In Longfellow's poem; I simply said:
"We'll make the grade if I don't drop dead."
Well, 1 didn't, and when that ride was done,
And Paul said, "Bess, there's Lexington,"
And I saw a stall and a pile of hay,
Well, I just laid down and I passed away.
And when I woke up next day and heard
What the minutemen had done — my word!
I wabbled up and gave three horse cheers
For that ride of mine —• and Paul Revere's!

OUR VERSATILE CHRIST
Jesus of Nazareth, without money and arms,
conquered more millions than Alexander, Caesar,
Mahomet and Napoleon; withont science and
learning, He shed more light on things human and
divine than all philosophers and scholars com
bined; without the eloquence of schools. He spoke
words of life as never were spoken before or since,
and produced effects which lie beyond the reach of
orator or poet; without writing a single line, He
has set more pens in motion, and furnished themes
for more sermons, orations, discussions, learned
volumes, works of art, and sweet songs of praise,
than the whole army of great men of ancient and
modern times. Born in a manger, and crucified as
a malefactor, He now controls the destinies of the
civilized world, and rules a spiritual empire which
embraces one-third of the inhabitants of the globe.
There never was in this world a life so unpretend
ing, modest, and lowly in its outward form and
condition, and yet producing such extraordinary
effects upon all ages, nations, and classes of men.
The annals of history produce no other example
of such complete and astonishing success in spite
of the absence of those material, social, literary,
and artistic powers and influences which are in
dispensable to success for a mere man.—Professor
Schaff.

IT'S EASY TO REMEMBER
The unmathematical mind of the average citi
zen finds it extremely difficult to comprehend the
enormity of such amounts as a billion, or a million
— to him they represent just a dizzy row of fig
ures. Yet everything we see in print, or hear ut
tered via air or ether, dealing with the area, pop
ulation, national income, wealth, industry, trade
and commerce of these United States involves fig
ures running into millions and sometimes billions.
Recently, Nation's Business, official publication of
the United States Chamber of Commerce, hit upon
a happy idea, a novel and understandable method
of presenting statistical facts about our country.
The actual "box car" figures were divided by a
million and then stated in this simple fashion:
"The United States is a rich country of ,5
square miles. Its population is 130. Of these peo
ple, 42 live on farms; 48 work. Only 36 are em
ployed now, leaving 12 without jobs.
"The country is considerably in debt. The
Federal government owes $48,000; states, coun
ties, and cities owe $17,500, and there are bank
loans of $18,000 besides. To pay these, the coun
try has a total income of about*$70,000, although
in some years the figure has been higher.
"The country has exports of $2,100 a year. Refore the war exports were $6,000.
"Eleven of the residents belong to labor
unions.
"The people complain of taxes, which are
mostly indirect. Only five of the 130 people are
required to file income tax returns, and of these

From tailor's bills, doctor's pills, sudden chills
other ills—deliver us.
From want of gold, wives that scold, maidens
and widows bold—deliver us.
From seedy coats, prostested notes, illegal votes
sinking boats—deliver us.
From modest girls, with waving curls, and teeth
pearls—well never mind.
*

*

*

and
old
and
like

*

Pouring vinegar on a fresh wound is no more painful
(or useful) than to say, I told you so to one who has
made a mistake.
*

*

*

*

I wish I were a little egg
Away up in a tree
A-sitting in my little next
As bad as I could be
And then I wish you'd come along
And stand beneath that tree
Then I would up and bust myself
And spatter thee with me.
*

*

*

• •
The other night one of our
Freshman thought he would like
to spend the evening in diversion.
Reverting to his ingenuity, he
walked to the highway and start
ed to wag his thumb at the pass
ing cars (or should we say, car).
As it happened Dr. Ayres was
going the same way our Fresh
man was, only Dr. Ayres was
driving. Being of kind heart, Dr.
Ayres could not pass by without
offering to pick up the individual
he saw "thumbing" him. As the
car came to a stop our Fresh
man, pleased with his suc
cess as a hitchhiker, ran to get
in the car. Rut as he was climb
ing in the car Dr. Ayres calmly
inquired, "Are you a student at
the University?" Hoping to bet
ter his chances, the Freshman
eagerly replied in the affirmative.
Alack and alas, what a mistake,
for Dr. Ayres promptly suggested
that the little greenie hustle back
to his room and observe study
hours.

Maybe all you folks do not
know it, but this Monday, Earl
celebrates his second anniver
sary. There have been many a
hard place, but at the end of two
years this couple continues to
finds himself guilty of too often meet. Guess they do not want to
forgetting that this should be a kick over the basket. Anyway,
day when thanks should be given Congratulations.
to God for all His blessings
throughout the year. He attacks
We hear that there will be
the first course with veracity quite a few visitors here for
and velocity, but as the fourth Thanksgiving. However, we be
or fifth helping of the third and lieve that the couples will be the
fourth courses approach, he same after this day as before,
loosens his belt to its fullest ex even though a distinguished
tent and gradually ceases his visitor is coming from Michigan
gluttonous actions.
who may think otherwise.
When he feels like an over
stuffed chair, it is time to quit.
Umm, Homer Less' girl friend
So he waddles to the nearest
davenport or bed and sprawls gets in next Thursday morning.
out to ease the uncomfortable Well, no one can say that the
feeling in the central portion of blonde hair boy from Pittsburgh
his body known as the stomach. has not been faithful.
If one doesn't feel capable of
You know this idea of up
reaching a bed, the floor serves
the purpose. Sleep comes quickly setting the fruit basket might
and with it a dream featuring a lead to some very high-spirited
parade of turkeys followed close "punch."
ly by the other foods he had
eaten at dinner. The turkeys de
What is all this talk abou
light in picking their unfortunate "Boomer" Tobin's interests a
victim and thus seeking revenge. home. It surely could not mea.
This nightmare continues until that "Boomer" has turned into
early evening when the haunted "gaydog" and has become th
one awakes from sleep.
Casanova of Attica, could it?
Now the moral of this story,
dear T. U. students, is to be tem
Toodle ooo. I will be back next
perate in all things and you'll issue with some real news. Wait
have a more enjoyable Thanks and see, we are going out and
giving.
dig for new stuff.

*

The kind of ignorance that is bliss usually turns out
to be as blistering as blazes.
*
*
%
HS

PSALM 51:10. "Create in me a
clean heart, O God."
A theology student named Fiddle,
The majority of people, in
Refused his degree at commencement
reading
scripture, rarely catch
As a reason said he,
a deep or lasting impression of
"A Fiddle I'll be,
what they read. They grasp a
But not a Fiddle D.D."
partial meaning, undoubtedly,
*
*
*
*
but
the extent to which they feel
Naturally enough, a wife becomes a nag when she's
the surge of inspiration or the
hitched to a husband with the disposition of a mule.
thrill of quickened pulse which
*
»k
>k *
underlies all Holy Writ is small.
Some men break your heart in two
With
this in mind, let's see,
Some men fawn and flatter,
i briefly, what can be found be
Some men never look at you
neath the surface of the above
And that cleans up the matter.
quotation.
>k
»k
sk *
First, the very words which
Banana vs. Sausage
David uses imply an omnipotent
A Japanese boy learning English is credited with the God. "Create . . . O God." This is
following thesis on the banana:
easily seen, for the speech is ad
"The banana are great fruit. He are constructed in dressed directly to God. The na
the same architectural style as sausage, different being ture of the request, "Create", in
skin of sausage are habitually consumed, while it is not dicates an All-powerful Being;
advisable to eat wrappings of banana.
note, too, that no trace of un
"The banana are held aloft while consuming, sausage certainty or doubt is evidenced
are usually left in reclining position. Sausage depend for by the Psalmist. Since such a re
creation on human being or stuffing machine, while banana quest is made nowhere of any
are pristine product of honorable Mother Nature.
one or anything else, may we not
"In case of sausage, both conclusions are attached to say that God alone has the power
other sausage; banana, on the other hands, are attached to meet such a petition. To deny
one end to stem and opposite termination entirely loose. the presence of an omnipotent
Finally, banana are strictly of vegetable kingdom, while God would make this prayer
affiliation of sausage often undecided." — The Balance futile.
Sheet.
The simplicity, honesty, and
>k
sk * sk
sincerity of the seeker reveals a
The fellow who thinks he is drowning his troubles personal relationship with this
in drink is merely giving them swimming lessons.
over-abounding God. Observe the

language, " . . . in me , . . ". T
is no intercessory utterar
Friends are now forgotten, du
fade into insignificance; the
session of mind, spirit, and b<
is drastically personal—"in j
O God, in ME"! Also, the requ
indicates something deep. S
face things become irrelevant £
and the petitioner throws o]
the door to the inner recesses
his personality and character
A third aspect which can
be overlooked is the need,
clean heart . . . a clean hea:
To do more than mention t
"heart" is here used in the sac
sense would be superfluo
Whether David's heart had p
viously been cleansed and afl
wards become soiled or whet
it had never been washed ch
is not for me to say. But
sense of need is present—t
he now has an impure he
which needs purifying.
Confession has already tal
place, else such a frank and ea
est prayer would be a lite
mockery if not an impossibili
The open acknowledgement
this need is to be admired in a:
one, and we may be certain tl
God met this need, for, "who
ever cometh unto Him, He will
no wise cast out."
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Soang^etaha Maidens
Excellent Chapel
And Escorts Enjoy
Programs Topped
Skating Party

o**e than- j
three Kw?

By T. U. Orchestra

COLUMN

dfed tjears

Stout-hearted maidens, accom
panied by their chosen escorts at
Dr. Charles Smith, pastor of
tended their first date party the First Methodist Church of
which was held at Idlewyld Skat Ft. Wayne and one of the three
I just know you all want to ing Rink, Friday evening, No visiting representatives from the
know just what to do to impress vember 8.
North Indiana Conference, spoke
our good Dean Ritchie and his
Many of the would-be-skaters in Chapel from Hebrews 12:1.
tacuuv group of
personnel
had a lot of ups and downs that
He stressed the necessity of ed
judges. How may I best prove
evening. E. Martin Barney had ucation, preparation for the race,
my nonesty? How can 1 demon
two escorts while on the rink, especially in later life. Success
strate my willingness to cooper
and he could have used more. in youth may depend largely on
ate?
In brief, how can I win
Melva Bingamen, Soangetaha the appeal youth itself makes,
recommendations and win fac
ulty approval? I would like to prexy, had a scootin' good time. but without special preparation,
Another outstanding learner was later life may prove to be a fail
answer these questions for you
Squire.
He skated so well that we ure.
all. Trouble is I haven't found
suggest
that he skate in town
He spoke of the desirability of
out yet myself. One thing I am
sure. It doesn't do any good to after the mail. We'll be looking old men who want hard jobs,
I'm thankful, Father, for a challenge to live. In a world that
i Caleb, brave and dependable in
assiduously polish apples, or for you, Squire.
is
full
of unrest and fear and mistrust, I am glad that I have some
We mustn't forget to mention j spite of old age, asked to take the
does it.
thing
to
be grateful for.
the
aptitude
of
Professor
Kreiner.
giants'
walled
city
on
the
moun
Some of our very refined upperclassmen have been g'iving When "Home Sweet Home" was tain top when others hesitated to
For the privilege of attending a college that recognizes and
vent to such disparaging remarks played, he had progressed so far attack unwalled valley cities held
teaches
that without Thee our lives will he unbalanced and un
as their obvious good breeding that he was able lo skate, holding by ordinary men.
on
to
the
rail
with
only
one
hand.
stable;
for
the privilege of freely accepting or rejecting as much
will allow about the impoliteness
The students of Taylor Uni
All in all, nineteen couples, versity were privileged to hear of these religious beliefs as, I think wise and expedient; for the priv
of the freshman. They mean the
boys, of course, because women including Dr. and Mrs. Oborn, ! for the first time this year, the ilege of having the power and ability to think and act for myself
— especially of the frosh species Professor and Mrs. Kreiner, and j University orchestra under the as I see fit, and to exercise full control of my powers of expression
— are social butterflies and anxi Professor and Mrs. May attended. able direction of Dean Fensterand freedom; for all this I thank Thee.
ous to do the right thing.
macher, when it presented its
The complaints concern loud
first concert on Friday, Novem
I'm thankful, too, for material blessings of life. I drop my
talking, discourtesy to girls, bad
Bachelors Protest
ber 8, during the chapel hour.
head in shame, Father, to think that today I was indignant be
(Continued from Page 1)
table manners, and general borDuring the program the stu cause I didn't have as much butter as I thought I should have,
ishness.. Hate to make Lil Abner
dents were favored with several when some in our country go entirely without it and others across
the scapegoat for the entire class, solutely refuse to have anything old folk dances played by a vio the sea are on a ration which gives but a few ounces a week — or
but the way in which he almost to do with this fifth column lin quartet composed of Carolyn less. For those hours and days that 1 have wasted away in simple
jumped over a table the other work! Never let it be said that Musselman, Marjorie William amusements when 1 might have taken advantage of more of thy
morning trying to get the sugar we kicked the basket or stuck son, Beth Carpenter, and Mar gifts and blessings by the opportunities which can never be re
lest the hostess suggest someone in our finger in hopes of finding garet Haefner. These selections called; for failing to go out of my way to help a lonely freshman
else start it, called to mind the a plum or a peach — not us! We were originated in the eighteenth who needed a sympathetic ear and a few friendly words of advice;
actions of the Kentucky Yokum wash our hands of it all!
century.
for neglect and indifference; for all these things I drop my head
of comicstrip fame.
It doesn't seem that the boys
As his opening remarks of his and turn to Thee in repentance. And I thank Thee for the for
To Coach May — Hey, Coach, who just date around would re chapel address on Tuesday morn giveness and for the determination that tomorrow shall not find me
when you're having the gym quest help, either — they're al ing, Rev. Wallace Davo, pastor in need of praying thus.
classes protestingly bump over ready doing what the "requestee" of the Methodist Church of
the floor doing the worm relay, wants! And the girls who are be Windfall, Indiana said: "One
Help me to realize that I have an opportunity in this land to
remember the story of the worm ing dated by this one and that, would suppose that when an prepare for a greater work than I might have if I were in another
that turned.
wouldn't be prompted by any alumnus returns to his Alma land; help me to give my ear and soul to the burning desire of filling
Here's a letter that just came thing but jealousy, and it would Mater he would receive a warm my place to the best of my ability and contributing the best of my
in:
be rather gentlemanly to give er welcome than I received this life to others that they, too, might be happy. Make me wise and
Dear Corny Etticett:
them the benefit of the doubt. morning." (You remember the strong and determined and resolute as were those forefathers who
Whenever I try to help a girl By process of elimination, then, thermometer was down around spoke and fought for the strength of their convictions; make me
into her seat in the dining hall we have only two groups left — 25 degrees.)
thus that I might leave to those who follow me a nation that will be
we stumble all over each other. the "old maids" and the couples
He very clearly showed that as free, and great, and good to them as it is to me. May I not fail
I never can decide whether she themselves.
if we know not Christ, we do not in my duty and work, but may I with a thankful heart, go my way
is going to seat herself from the
Judging from the chapel re know the real friend, the one praising Thee and helping others.
left or the right side of the chair. action, the couples such as those who is a companion.
I'm grateful for being an American because I have thus been
Some of the time I reach for her bossed by Butz, Clarke, Meadows,
given an easier opportunity to study and serve others, but I'm
chair and find her in the way. Russell, Roake, and Hanley, (Ed.
T. U . Meets
proud to be a Christian with a challenge to live! And for the chal
Other times two girls sitting next Note — And Miller!) wouldn't at
(Continued from Page 1)
lenge Father, and for the opportunity to make the best of life, I
to each other tangle while try all favor such a move. That
thank thee. Lord, I'm thankful. Amen.
ing to follow the middle road. leaves us only some new frosh
smoothly on defense. Chick
I know women have a right to couples and the "still hopeful."
Klingman, lively recruit, is mov
change their minds, but why
If it's the male sector of the ing the ball in great style. Many
don't they learn the correct di frosh couples who are complain others are constantly pressing
'On Taylor's Campus
j
Yours for Service
j
rection of approach or at least ing, you decide for yourself
the leaders, but space limits the
j
For Over Fifty Year" jj
decide on a uniform code of be whether they are mice or men
description of their ability.
B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP
havior in the particular? It would and therefore unworthy of con
With Coach May demonstrat
Upland
Indiana
save wear and tear on shoes, ho sideration. We agree — thev can
Brown-Trueblood
ing excellent ability as the new
siery, chairs, and tempers.
always jfick up another jf they| m e n t 0 r, the boys are extremely
Inc.
J. Radcliffe wish. That would put the girl
confident of a successful season.
Well girls, it looks as if you back in circulation and every
So far "Coach," as the boys know
|
Launderers — Dry Cleaners
j
don't always do the right thing thing would be "tops" for her.
STUDENTS
him, has been specializing on !
either. Last time you took a
Do you get what I'm driving
\ For those "College Get-together's" j
crack at the boys, now they come at? Figure it out for yourself — three main points: tip-top condi |
John Deal
Virginia Hubbard
Get your favorite snacks
{
tion, good passes, and accurate
back at you.
Representatives
at
just what group is left to protest? shots. With these points accom
LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
Dear J. R.:
It's just subtle propaganda cun
Upland
Phone 1092
There are two solutions! Teach ningly devised by some of the old plished perfectly, we will have an
il
outstanding
team
this
year.
the girls that they are to be maids' fifth columnists! We, the
seated at the right of the boy worried women-haters, protest!
Upland Motor Co.
and step to their own right while
j j LET US HAVE
j
(By Grab), rather than kick the
Authorized Ford Dealer
Cough Drops will held keep you
he draws their chair back. Then, basket, we'll kick the bucket!
from sneezing
Presto, she is seated and mur
! j YOUR FILMS DEVELOPED! j
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
(Signed) I. B. Opposed,
muring a gracious "Thank you.'
Upland, Ind.
Phone 172
President Emeritus of the
i
Anti-freeze will prevent your car
2. This remedy is simpler and
j
Worried Women-Haters.
from freezing
PRINTING
is the one I endorse. Don't date
P. S. — Mr. Noble Gividen, Pres- j
\
and sit between two other boys.
ENLARGEMENTS
You
need
not
tarry
or
delay
ident of the "T" Club and the j
Last minute thought. Did the
j REALIZE
REAL
EYES j
I
Philalothean Literary organiza
Get them at ROSE'S STORE
rumor about the installation of
! GOOD WORK! LOW PRICES!
tion, stated tonight, "I resent this
! Dr. W. N. Hamilton !
today
water softening equipment die
attempt to "overturn the fruit
of malnutrition? The school
OPTOMETRIST
basket; I already have a peach,
! T. U. BOOKSTORE
needs one and the students
220 W. Main St.
we make a good pear, and I won't
Hartford City
Phone 85 J
"Come in and look around" ! i
would appreciate it.
j
trade her for anv lemon!"
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A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
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at

GOUGH'S
Hartford City,
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RMWMMA AGENCY
E. W. LEACH Agents
OCIE V. PUGH
Gen'l Insurance
News Stand
Upland

Notary Service

Indiana

j

I Showaiters9 Cash Grocery

j

Upland Grain Co.
COAL, FEED AND SEED
LTpland, Indiana
K. M. Snyder
Phone 41

INDIANA

UPLAND

I

j
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j

|Willman Lumber Co.j
j

"It's the smile that counts"

i
!

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

Phone 211

Uuland

j

Quality Food

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

Dr. C. W. Beck

of Fairmount, Ind.

First National Bank Building
Hartford City
Phone 25

j |

Quality Printing at Reasonable
Prices

M

.

|

||

Upland Cafe

j

DENTIST

i

plus

I

Prompt Service

UPLAND BRANCH

A. D. FREESE
I

SON

i

Deposits Insured by the Permanent

Equipped for quality and quantity

Federal Deposit Insurance

PRINTING

Corporation

at reasonable prices

T. U. PRESS
BASEMENT OF SWALLOW-ROBIN

j I
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j
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Sport Page

Trojans Are Ready To Go

Brown Leads Purple
And Gold to Top I.C.
And Manchester

SPORTS
PALAVER
by

The Duhe
Orchids to Brown, Stabinaw,
Gussie, Hood, Van Meter, Reti
ring and Company, who set the
highly touted I. C. harriers back
on their ears Tuesday.
Notes on Taylor's ladies' men:
The old Attica athena is re
maining true we hear. He has
yet to give some gasping girl
the answer to her dream. Has
cute little Norma Hoke succeed
ed in wooing Taylor's star
pitcher (baseball) out of the
bachelor ranks? We sorta hope
so — they're "jake" in our book.
Little Taylor Hayes is "scairt of
wimmen," so "git on him lassies,
and git him tamed." To some
sweet little girl flunking in Lat
in or Greek, try to squeeze a lit
tle private tutoring out of Vin
cent Butler.
Speaking of Taylor Hayes —
currently he is the hottest thing
on the basketball court. He
rolled in from West Virginia,
highly recommended as an ac
curate shot and smooth ball
handler, but hadn't begun to
really hit his stride until this
last week. His southern drawl
and woman shyness is very be
coming to this little fellow who
long ago took over the misnomer,
"hillbilly" given to Wayne Yeater last year.
If anyone can get a hearty re
sponse from the fans in the way
of a few cheers at the basketball
games, Red and Barney have the
necessary volume to get the
rafters shaking. Veteran Jean
Blackburn
and
cartwheeling
June Moore will be there to sup
ply the showmanship. Wilbur
Stevenson and Jo Stuart are
ready to fill in if one of the quar
tet is to be absent at any time.
1

If there isn't a training table
put in the dining hall soon, some
of the guys who are habitually
straggling in late are gonna miss
their meals since Miss Alford
has refused to let some of the
late arrivals in for their soup.

The purple and gold cross
country harriers in spectacular
style soundly trounced two of
Indiana's leading cross country
combinations this month, and
then chased a highly favored Ball
State squad to a dizzy pace.
It was Larry Brown who led
the Trojans to victory in both
races. Against Manchester he
ran the scheduled 2 1-5 mile
course in eleven minutes and
fifty-four
seconds and thus
crossed the line the winner.
Stabenow, Rehling, Gustafson,
and Hood followed in three, five,
six, and seven order to run the
score to a 22-32 Grand slam.
On Tuesday of this week the
highly touted Indiana Central
Greyhounds arrived on the Tay
lor campus confident of a sure
win.
The dimutive, bronzed
Mexican, Montoya, of North
Carolina, swiftly pulled away
from the pack at the start and
never slackened his pace until
he had breasted the tap as win
ner. However, Larry Brown,
Otto Hood, Gussy Gustafson, and
Harry Van Meter kept pounding
away, up hill and down hill for
four miles and crossed the bar
rier in time to give the Trojans
another victory 27-28. Captain
Jim Miller of the Greyhounds,
dropped back early to urge the
others
on,
however,
Larry
Brown's lead became so great
that he found it cjuite impossible
to overcome despite his great
sprint at the finish. Montoya,
the winner of the event, ran the
course in twenty-one minutes
and twenty-three seconds. Larry
Brown, second to Montoya and
leading the pack of Trojans,
crossed the line just nine sec
onds later.
Our runners two weeks ago
traveled to Muncie to run the
beautiful Ball State course. Lar
ry Brown took third, Stabenow,
sixth, Van Meter, seventh, Reh
ling, eighth, and Gustafson,
tenth, for Taylor's 32 markers.
Ball State garnered 21, by carry
ing first, second, and fourth
places. Eiler of Ball State who
finished first completed the
course in twenty-one minutes
and thirty seconds.—Note: Low
score wins.

Did you see that poem about
Q u e s t i o n s concerning the
the
little egg in "Hoosier Weavtwenty-third:
Will the cheering section be ings". You did. Well, Yehudi sent
heard above the bellowing of Red that to Martin Barney.
and Martin Barney?
Will June Moore really turn
cartwheels the length of the gym
floor?
ffea/tey in ide &>n(^ run"
Will Jake beat out a solo at
the half?
BOB HUGHES
Oh yes, will the Trojans start
this season with their first open
DRY CLEANING & PRESSING
ing day victory in over four
years?

Three cheers and a haircut:
The girls will also have a tour
nament. No one knows what the
frosh are like, but it looks like
eaesy sailing for the juniors.
They have the best girl guard in
Horn, and, wow, that Knight girl
is considered just about the best
all around girl player in the
school.

Seniors End Undefeated, Untied,
Season; Defeat All-Stars 20-0

| STIEN'S CLOTHING
|

j

j

=

Men's and Boy's
CLOTHING,
SHOES
I-TL? VT<H I vr<
1 URNISHINGS

4

(
I
j

J

Knecht Service Station
Battery Service
Greasing
Tires Repaired

"No Job Too Big or Too Small"
Small j J j

Hartford City

HIRSCH'S JEWELRY
GIFT SHOP

I

STOP AND SHOP

$1.50-16.00 \

faithfully

TAYLOR

|South Side of Square

Esther Prosser

Noble Swearingen

UNIVERSITY

Upland, Indiana

I

AND j
j

Taylor University is a
Standard College of Liberal
Arts, accredited by the
Board of Education of
Indiana, and has excellent
standing with the various
Universities.

IDEAL SHOP
j

John Bontrager

UPLAND j |

at the

Equipped to serve you

Rep.—The College Store

NOVELTIES,

' ,/ffarion '& liaaebt and feil" j

i

FOR

j GIFTS,

BECKY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE !
o
I
5Oc I
35<t j

I j I
* j | PHONE 131

j
j
*

1

UPLAND BAKING CO.

j j
j j )

! : = Shampoo & Set
r | i Manicure
[ i g Permanents

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
—

INFANTS WEAR

They're really swell!

&

Hartford City, Ind.
WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING

j

Butterscotch
Cookies

and

' High Quality at Low Prices"

| North Side of Square

I

STORE j

Bob Wilcox, Campus Rep.

Try Our

Our cross country runners
really have through and through,
every day, genuine nerve. Gussy
after running his head off in the
I. C. meet collapsed at the finish
and had to be carried into the
gym. Cross country may sound
easy, but believe this or not, it's
just about the toughest thing go
ing.

\

)

Phone 92

You know, last year we had
on our basketball schedule nine
teen games which did not seem
enough for our long season. This
year with only fifteen games
given to us we think it will be
with difficulty that we remem
ber the rules between home
games!

It was on a cold, bleak Novem was never in doubt as the razzleber day in 1935 that Notre Dame dazzlers scored 3 touchdowns
came from behind with a tre- 1 and missed good chances to
mendous last quarter rush to de-! make 2 or 3 more.
feat Ohio State in one of the most j
In a tremendously lopsided af
thrilling games in the annals of s fair, the powerful Senior ma
football. Most of the thrilling ! chine
unceremoniously
tore
epics of gridiron history have asunder the Frosh defense and
Luckily the squad has had
been written on days just like; immerged the victor 47-0.
their share of injuries before the
these November days we have
E. Martin Barney's dining hall start of the season. Now that
here. Last year Michigan over prophesy almost iulfilled "itself
each member of the squad is in
came a 2 touchdown deficit to two days later when the Junior
fairly good condition, sloppy,
humble the mighty Buckeyes out-fit came dangerously close to rough style of ball so character
from Columbus. Just last Sat upsetting the cocky, high-riding
istic of early season play is sel
urday this same great Michigan Seniors. The Seniors monoton dom seen!
team tumbled before the Golden ously marched up and down the
Gophers of Minnesota, 7 to 6. field continuously knocking on
From this column we give
This was a great game, but no the touchdown door, but finding
Harley Martin a salute for win
matter how we at Taylor were it quite impossible to penetrate
ning the horseshoe champion
concerned with it, these Big Ten those last few yards.
Their ship of the school. He whipped
elevens had to take second place break finally came with three
the favored last year's champion
in the minds of Taylorites, who minutes left, when Henry Wood Russ Clark in the fifth of five
witnessed the senior scarlet a burly Senior Linesman broke closely contested games.
scourge sweep into action Tues through the defense, blocked a
—
—
day. History was made in Tay kick and fell on the ball which
lor's football era on this cold, was bouncing around on the five
A better variety of potted plants I
and cut flowers.
windy day as the seniors un yard strip. From their Swearin
leashed their onslought of pow gen legged it across, and thus
ATKINSON GREENHOUSE
\
er on an all-star team of frosh, the Senior's narrowly escaped a
The students patronage will be
sophs, and juniors, who vainly marred record.
appreciated.
attempted to halt their touch
Henry Wood of the Seniors il
down parades. Swearingen and certainly deserves the credit of
Litten were comparable to ail- being one of the best men in class
Americans as they circled the football. He and Ritchie were
opponent's ends and snagged the perhaps the hardest blockers in
'em
'unefny
"annie oaklies" of "Sammy the league. Henry certainly
Baugh" Miller. The outcome showed his high school exper
l
'•any,
ience.

•

Upland Hardware

Inklings of
Inside Dope
Here and There
I he girls' tennis matches
turned out to be a big flop. Fail
ure of every contestant except
the defending champion, Peg
Miller, to play off their matches
resulted in the discontinuation
of the tournament. Thus, Peg is
again school champion. She was
probably class of the field anyway.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Football is all over, at laest it
is as far as Taylor is concerned.
Soon it will be time for intra
mural basketball. As usual the
frosh are expected to put out a
good team with a good chance to
take the championship.
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Hartford City

I HOTEL BARBER SHOP!
C. A. RUSSELL

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
OF TAYLOR

MONDAY, THURSDAY
8:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
TUES., WED., and FRI.
8:00 a. m. - 7:00 p. m.
SATURDAY
8:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
East Side of Square
uare

"An Effective Christian College"

Hartford City J

ROBERT LEE STUART,

President

